DONCASTER SECONDARY COLLEGE
Select Entry Accelerated Learning (SEAL) program.
FAQs
How do I apply?
Register online with EDUTEST using the links in the enrolment section of our website.
https://aus.edutest.com.au/Parent/Landing?s=e1VaF99ApV4uZU2AEFYXLQ%3d%3d

Can the edutest be done at another school?
Yes. Students only need to do the test once and for an extra fee the results can be sent to schools you select. Be careful though, schools
have different due dates and may not consider your application if you do the test elsewhere after the due date. If you are applying to
several schools you should do the test at the school with the earliest test date.
When will we know test results?
Unfortunately due to DET Policy results of the SEAL testing will not be available until after Thursday, 10 August.
When will I know if I am selected for the SEAL program?
Government secondary schools cannot contact you until the middle of August after your primary school has informed you of your
child’s secondary school placement offer.
How do I decide which Secondary College to select if I don’t know about the SEAL entry?
You should choose the school which best suits your child regardless of the SEAL program and consider SEAL entry as a bonus if
accepted. You can contact other schools and apply to change your enrolment after the August allocations are made.
How long are students in the DSC SEAL program?
SEAL students stay together for almost all subjects through year 7,8,9. In year 10 they can do extension English and Maths and they are
often recommended to do two VCE subjects in place of two Year 10 electives.
Can I change out of the program at a later time if it is not suitable?
Yes. This rarely happens however at the end of each year there is an opportunity for form groups to change and a family could request
a change.

